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Treatment of Retro-Displacement of the Uterus." 
By RALPH WORRALL, 11 .P) ., M. Ch. 

Gyizcecologist to the Sydney  Hospi ta l .  

BEFORE approaching the question of treatment it would be well to 
ask if retro-displacements always cause symptoms which necessitate 
treatment? The anmver in my experience should be that as a rule 
sooner or later symptoms occur. These are menstrual disturbances, 
abnornial discharge, pains and aches, sterility. I am aware this 
opinion does not agree. with that of Herman and most other English 
writers, but " I give you the tale as it has heen told to me.'' 

Rext-what are the causes which produce retro-displacement ? 
One must have a clear conception of these in order to apply treat- 
ment intelligently. 

The most common are those arising from conception which has 
ended in an abnormal manner, and thus led to  the injury and sub- 
involution of those structures which maintain the pelvic organs in 
position. 

The next most frequent is improper mode of living, especially 
during the developmental period of life. At this time exercke 
associated with full rectum and Madder strongly tends t o  produce 
displacement, as do also excessive mental eff orts, which impair 
health and divert vital energies required for  the vigorous develop- 
ment of the genital system to  another and less important purpose. 

Coming now t o  the all-important question of treatwzenf, it is 
e d e n t  from thc  frequency and warmth of the discussion on the 
subject throughout the world that this is far from seitled . 

Purely Hygienic. 
Jfuniyulative [Massage). 
Mechanical (Pessarp). 
Operutive (in which the procedures recommended are manly and 

Hygiene is always wise, and when there are n o  symptoms should 
various) all have strenuous advocates. 

be the treatment of choice. 
PeZv ic massage h e  s f ortunatel j -  few f olloi~ws. 
Pessary treatment is still largely used, and does incalculahle 

harm. Everyone who haA studied the bacteriology of the vagina 
and realised how readily the normal flora become pathogenic must 
admit this. Pessaries necessarily produce stasis of the vaginal and 
uterine secretions, and stasis inevitably leads to  infection. This is 
seen in all the excretory canals throughout the body-tear ducts, 

*Being. the opening of Llie discussion on this subject at the Australian Medical 
Congress in Auckland, New Zealaxid, February 11, 1914. 
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biliary dub, urethral canal, intestiual caaal, gmital  canal. It 
is far better to do nothing than adopt a trratnient which inter€eres 
m-itlt nature;  wherefore I think tlir pes-ar;V treatment should be dia- 
cartled. 

Opern t iw  7’reatment.-I Iiave looked througli my ~ecords fo r  the 
past five years, and find that during that time I harc done  thr  
Wehster -Buldy  operation of passing the rouud ligaments througli the 
broad ligaments and suturing them behind the uterus ten tinies with 
DO mortality and onc failiire. It seems to me tliib procedure 
obstructs the bruad ligament vcins, b u t  I am not disposed to con- 
demn i t  without a larger experience. 

l’iie O ~ i y i n a l  Alesander’s OpPrnt,nn.-Kevcnty-t~~o times with no 
mortality and seven failures or aelapses. I find I am grndual1:- 
doing this operation less frequently, although I still consider it is 
the liest operation for unroniplicnted rctrodispiacement in young or 
middle-aged women. In the old or t.niatai:tted, or those in wlioiii 
there bas been procaidmtia f o r  a lonq time, the roimd ligaments 
become 80 attenuated as to be of little value ; also, I so often recognize 
prol0;il~lo appendicitis o r  indication of wlpingitis, shortening of the 
broad ligaments, o r  abnormal s im o f  the uteriis thitt the tendency is 
to decide in favour of an intraperitoneul opriation . 

Five times I have done’ abdoniinal .section plus B7etcande7’s 
operation by maliing a “ T ” incision of tlie niedinm inrision, thus 
reaching the external abdominal rings. These cases clid well. One 
could note the exact effects of shortening the round ligaments in the 
position of the nterus. The extra time is apninst this procedure, 
and also the feeling that u-hen the peritoneal cuvitp is open it is 
better to adopt the method that gives the most certain results. 

I have never Irnown Alextinder’s operation to cause the slightest 
trouble during pregnancy o r  labour except in one case operated on 
by another surgeon in which there --as great pain in the inguinal 
rtlnals during the pregnancy, 11 witating the induction of 
labour iii the seventh month. I think the ilio-inguinal or  genito- 
crural nerves must have been included in the non-absorbable Rutiirw. 
Why Alexander’s operation occasionally fails, even when done in  
apparently suitable cases, I am unable t o  determine. 

There have been 354 ventrosuspensions in the five p a r s  ; of these 
191 were primary and 143 secondary-that is, 143 were done in the 
course of an operation for  some other condition, and the other 
primarily for retroversion associated with one or other of the condi- 
tions which I have mentioned above as exduding Alexander’s operu- 
tion. 

The mortality was nil in  the primary and one in  the secondary. 
Tliers were five relapses a t  an early date apart from pregnancy and 
three after labour. On the other hand, in Aix rases the uterus was 
found to be normal in position a variable p e r i d  after labour. Preg- 
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nancy and labour a t  term occurrcd eleven times without unusual 
trouble of any kind. Abdominal section was Yequired subsequently 
to ventrosuspension in thirtem cases as follows : - 

For E c t o p w  Gestateon, band 1+ inches long. 
ill?/oma, band 4 inches long. 
d cute Gonorrhwal Salpinyitis, band 2; inches long. 
Acute Salpingitis, band 1 inch long. 
Ectopic G e s t a t m i ,  after normal pregnucy  had occurred ; 

uterus normal in position, no trace of band. 
Retroversion after two operations f o r  the same a t  other 

hospitals; band like a piece of twine, 6 inches long 
from posterior surface at  level of inner 0s. 

Adeno-myyoma d i f fusu in ,  band 14 inches long. 
Bdeno-nzyonzn d$f usunz, band 1; inches long. 
Appendicit is ,  band 2 inches long. 
Retrouersion, for rwurrencc, no band. 
A p p e n d i d i s ,  band 1Q inches long. 
Oophoro-Salpinyitzs, band 2 inches long. 
Appendicitis and adhesion of sigmoid t o  stump of left 

tube removed at  prerious operation, band 2 inches 
long. 

I n  no case did these bands exceed half an  inch in width; most 
were less than this. 

I have heard of twcl other eases in which my colleagues operated 
for  relapses subsequently to labour, the original operations having 
been performed bj- ine, in which there mere long useless bands. 

I Fish to einphasise that all the above figures refer only to cases 
which have come under my notice, and that it has been quite impos- 
sible for me t o  have disco\rererl the subsequent history of the cases as 
;1 whole. 

I have newr  seen or heard of any rentrosuspension done by 
myself giving rise to  either dystocia o r  intestinal obstruction. One 
patient was went into the Sydney Hospital with the diagnosis of 
cbsiruction due to wntrosuspension. Operation showed that the 
obstrudion was due to a Mwlret’s direrticulum, and in no may con- 
nected with the ventrosuspension band. 

The procedures grouped under the term wenfrosuspension are SO 

many and so varied that it conveys no exact meaning without fnll 
details of the techniqne. 

On the one hand poir have a surgeon, as in one of the above- 
nientioned (sases, seelriiig to  unitp the posterior surface of the uterus 
a t  thc level of the inner 0s to the parietes. While others avoid 
the posterior surface and obliterate complete’ly the utero-vesical 
space by uniting the whole of the anterior surface of the uterus to 
the serosa of the bladder and parietes. 

18 
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Each dubs his method ventrosuspension, although in the latter of 
these nielhods the uterus is really fixed by its anterior surface. 

I n  the discussion on the treatment of malpositions of the uteru\, 
at the last meeting of the B.M.A. at  Brighton, Dr. 3 h - y  Scliarlieb 
opened the discussion, and described her technique as “ passing three 
silk worm-gut sutures through fascia and peritoneum u11 one side, 
then through the musculature of thc  uterub as low dowu as possible 
on its anterior surface, then through fascia and peritoneum on the 
other side ” (it would be interesting t o  follow the subsequent histor:- 
OP these buried, non-absorbable jutures in  close contact with the 
bladder). She says : “ I hare never placed the suture in the fundus 
it+elf, still less have I invaded its posterior aspect.” 

D x .  Giles, Nartin, and Culhbert Lockyer agreed with the tcch- 
niqne, and all expressed belief in pessaries. Vrs. Scharlieb in  her 
reply mid :  “It could not be too strenuously iusisted upon that uo 
fixation sutures shonld be passed in the fnndus or posterior \ \all  of 
.the uterus.” 

I say the exact opposite. It cannot be too strongly insisted upon 
that no suture, and especially no non-absorbable suture shoiild be 
pxsed through the anterior wall of the uterus. 

My reasons arc, that the uterus has no normal fixed p u s ~ t i m ,  hut 
a n o r n d  range of: rno?:enzent. Sutures of‘ silk worm gut passed as 
described by Mrs. Scharlieb must necessarily fix thc utwns. 
Secondly, sutures passed through the anterior wall must necessarily 
tlirow the uterus baclrwards to some extent, and thus invite intia- 
abrloininal preswre to  exert its force on  the anterior instead of the 
posterior surface, as intended by nature. 

The purpose of the various ligaments, round, broad, and uteio- 
sacral, is, conjointly with the pelvic floor, to utilise the greatest, and 
what one would imagine to be the most disturbiiig force intra- 
abdominal pressure-as the chief meam of maintaining eqiiilihrinm. 
These ligaments-guy ropes, as they have been called-ensure that 
the posterior surface of‘ the uterus shall be exposed t o  intra-abdominal 
piessure, so that the greater the effort the more certainly is the uterus 
prewetl forward against the pnbes, while at the same time the pelT-ic 
floor, acting synrhronouslg with abdominal strain by pulling the 
posterior segment of the floor forwards against the anterior, deflem 
the force in a harmless direction. 

If these views are correct, we should amid an>- method by nhich 
the anterior uterine surface is exposed to intra-abdominal pressnre, 
and Xrs. Scharlieb and her supporters must be held to he wrong. 

The object to be attained is t o  restore the integrity of thv claninpd 
guy ropes by Alexander’s or similar operation, or, if it seems best, t u  
create a new guy rope by the wntrosuspension tet.hniquc, wliic~li T 
shall describe, while a t  the same time, if necessary, the pelvic floor 
i s  reconstituted so that it can carry out its important function. 
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The technique adopted in  al l  the case9 to which I ha-\-e reterrcd is 
as follows : - 

The fundus uteri ia  seized with volselliiin forceps in the centre, 
about one line behind the level of insertion of tho tubes; a round, 
curved needle, with KO. 3 ordiuary catgut, is passed through the 
fascia and peritoneum of one side tiia musculature of the uterus at 
the point gripped by volsellum and peritoneum and fascia of thc 
opposite side. A similar suture is pwsed about quarter to half an 
inch posterior to this. The serosa of the quarter square inch, just 
behind the summit of the uterus included in these two qutnres is 
then carefully abraded, and, by tying the two sutures, brought in 
contact with a similar abraded raw area on the parietal peritoneum. 

lh i s  operation is easy, safe, and gives a symptomatic aiiatoniical 
and physiological cure in 90 per cent. of cases; that it does this, and 
also that it in no way interferes with pregnancy o r  labour, I think my 
cases fairly Inme.  True, the guy lope is either destroyed or Fen- 
dered useless by pregnancy, but if all has been noritial in the puer- 
periiim nature's apparatus mill probably have been restored, arid 
there d l  be no need for further help, as has been clesrly shobvn in 
several of m j ~  cases. However, in order to meet this drawback to a 
ventrosuspension operation, I have for the past year accepted the 
suggestion of Murphy, of Chicago, and drawn the round ligaments 
over and sutured them behind tho tubes at  the posterior burface of 
the uterine cornu before tying the ventroznspeiision sutures, thus 
giving a reinforcement to the latter capable of evolutin9 and invo- 
luting. 

I n  the A.M.  Gazette for January 24th there is an able rCsumB of 
" The Effects on Labour of Tentrofixation," by Dr. R. Harry IIarris, 
of Sydney, who adds two cases of his own in which dlystocia occurred 
after ventrofisation and Gilliani's operation respectively. Dr. 
Harris refers to a number of reporteu cases in which serious conse- 
quences a t  labour followed the operation, but. as I said before, I 
restrict my remarks to  my own experience, of whir11 1 give 3-011 a n  
unvarnished tale. I t  is evident that in many of the cases collected 
by Dr. Harris suppuration occurred, and of the others m e  clo not 
know the exact technique adopted. 
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